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QUESTION 1

You need to allow users to create pages with two or three columns of content. What component should you use to allow
it, and why? 

A. Page Styles. That way, existing templates could be leveraged, and different styles could be created, with variable
number of columns. 

B. Page Templates, with PanelGroupLayout components that can be used to create pages with two or three columns. 

C. ADF Taskflows. Each column would be represented by a taskflow. Users could then drag content into the taskflows. 

D. ADF Page Fragments. Each fragment could contain one of the columns. These fragments could be added to the
resource catalog. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer has a requirement to display BI reports on portal pages. What approach would you suggest? 

A. Develop a custom task flow to render BI data similar to an existing BI report. 

B. Add a BI folder that contains these reports to the Resource Catalog. 

C. Use a report URL in iFrame. 

D. Use Pagelet Producer to register a pagelet for each report. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

In which two ways can a customer enable better mobile device access for Portal users? 

A. by using personalization to create different pages for each device 

B. by using the Mobile Application Framework (MAF) application that comes bundled with Portal 

C. by creating skins and templates that follow responsive design principles 

D. by creating page variants for different devices 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

What component should you use to display recent blog posts in a Portal? 



A. Recent Documents 

B. Recent Posts 

C. Lists 

D. Blog Viewer 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which configuration step is performed in an OBIEE (Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition) environment? 

A. adding the BI (Business Intelligence) folder to the portal resource catalog 

B. configuring BI connection 

C. deploying WCP (WebCenter Portal) extensions for OBIEE 

D. creating the BI Impersonate User 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Portal Server A has custom page templates and page styles deployed as shared assets. One of the page templates
needs to be used in a different Portal Server B. What are the two ways in which an administrator can get this page
template to Portal Server B? 

A. The administrator can download (export) the page template, save it into an archive from Portal Builder, and upload it
into the target Server B using Portal Builder. 

B. The administrator can use exportWebCenterResource/importWebCenterResourse WLST commands to do this. 

C. Shared assets cannot be copied across instances. The entire WebCenter Portal Instance needs to be copied over. 

D. Download/export the page template and page style from Portal server A as an archive and deploy the archive from
JDeveloper to Portal Server B. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 7

A page template design is being used by all the authenticated pages. The template is designed in such a 

manner that all the errors arising from the back end or model layer are being displayed in the template 

facet. 

There is a requirement that some of the pages do not show error messages such as in the above scenario, 



rather they need to show messages in a pop-up window. How should you design the page template to take 

care of both types of page requirements? 

A. Create different page templates for both kinds of pages to have different behavior to show error messages. 

B. Keep the template as it is and let developers write their own logic to show the error messages. 

C. Create an attribute in page template. Let developers set it to true from their page if they need to display it on the
template or false if they want to show it in a pop-up window. Use this attribute as rendered property for error messages. 

D. Extend the existing page template and add the logic to show the error message on the template and pop-up window
based on view ID. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

You created a portlet, and you need to get the user role inside one of the beans for the portlet. Users and roles are
fetched from Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP). Which command should you use to check the role for a
particular user? 

A. RenderRequest.getUserRole() 

B. PortletRequest.getUserRole() 

C. PortletRequest.isUserInRole() 

D. RenderRequest.isUserInRole() 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

You take a backup of a portal and then delete it.Another administrator then creates a new portal with same name as the
portal you deleted. If you attempt to re-import the original portal that was backed up, what happens? 

A. The portal is imported, overwriting the portal with the same name in the target. 

B. There is a conflict warning, but you can override it and then import the portal. 

C. The portal is renamed post import. 

D. The portal cannot be imported. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

What are the three ways in which you can export an asset from Webcenter Portal? 



A. Export an asset to an archive using the "Download" option from Portal Builder. 

B. Export an asset to an archive using the WLST command. 

C. Configure the DesignWebCenterSpacesJDeveloper application to connect to your portal and download an asset
directly from the Portal. Then, you can export it from there into an archive. 

D. Export an asset by going to the source of an asset and copying it. Then create a new asset in JDeveloper with the
contents of the same asset. 

E. Export an asset by exporting the portal and then extracting the portal assets. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 11

In which file should customization classes be specified in the cust-config section (under mds- config)? 

A. web.xml 

B. weblogic.xml 

C. adf-config.xml 

D. adfm.xml 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

You have a Portal with a page and a subpage. Examine these properties: 

Portal name: Demo 

A page in portal Demo: 

-ID: page0 

-External ID: 123 

-Name: Home 

A sub page of the parent page Home: 

-ID: page1 

-External ID: abc 

-

Name: UX 

Which three are correct pretty URLs to display the subpage named UX? 



A. 

http://host:port/webcenter/portal/Demo/page/UX 

B. 

http://host:port/webcenter/portal/Demo/page0/page1 

C. 

http://host:port/webcenter/portal/page0/abc 

D. 

http://host:port/webcenter/portal/Demo/Home/UX 

E. 

http://host:port/webcenter/portal/page0/UX 

Correct Answer: ACD 
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